
-:- - Why My Wife Left Me -:- -

The Man Who Devoted All His Time to Money-Makin- g Tells His Story.

Bj DOTIOTIIV DIX. i from home all daj. when came
ttrrtHE waj I lost my wife," said I wanted to stay at home a"nd be alone.

1 the business man, "was .. ..,. jr....J,ru ;....through my absorption in
business Believe me, if the true co-

respondent in nine out of ten divorce
cases was named, it would not be some
soulful-eye- d aff'ninty, but the grocery
store, or a lawyer's or a broker's office.

"It is not without reason that most
wives are jealous of their husbands'
buslnt'S, and speak of the 'old store' or
hateful old office.' They have a right
to feel that they have a deadly rival in
their husband's occupation, for it is a
solemn truth that the average man's
leal interest in life Is in his work, not
iiis familj, and that few wives can
laise the thrill in their husbands'
br. ,,st5 thit the stock market does

"1 was like many other men. I mar- -

i .

a

having a time was to sit drowsing with
rlefl a nffeetlonate young . or a party the
gnl deeply in with me, j kind, I to go or went
us I was with her She had been raised
in a bir.all western cltj, and I brought
her East, established her in a comfor-
table home, and with a oerfect sens
of haing done mj full duty toward,
her. went back to my business, which
3 had neglected somewhat during the
das of courtship

" fter a hasty breakfast in the mor- - j

ning, l rusuea jujiuiij uuwu tu my e,

only to return home at night The
keen competition of business in which,
minute by minute, I matched my wits
with the best in the trade, furnished
me with all the excitement in life that
I wished In the course of ray day's
work I had dealings with hundreds of
different people, eachof whom brought
Ins or her grist of gossip, of stories, of
companionship, so I had had all the ty

that I needed, and by night I
craied solitude by way of contrast,

"So, after having been gone away

Story Young Girl's Struggles

Tke .Fortunes of Fanny
Fanny Receives Flowers Little

- Down.
" BY

CIIAPTEK XLIX.
Fanny Hedden have known

COULD of Joe Brown's mind she
would have been amazed and. per-

haps, less desolate. For Joe who was
the soul of honesty, even in his deal-

ings with himself was forced to ac-

knowledge that he was in love with a
girl whom he had met but three times
and about whom he knew next to noth-
ing He had suspected that his heart
was not quite whole after his talk with
her on Christmas night

Now. as he reviewed the occurrences
of last evening, he knew that Fanny
ITedden was the only girl he had ever
reallv loved. He was old fashioned and
romantic enough to believe in love at
first sight He had never believed in
it before, yet as he mused on the fact
that from the moment ha had caught a
glimpse of Fanny in tho on
i'hristmas afternoon he had longed to
know her well, he decided that that
m desire wax the betrlnnlne of the

divine passion. Then he took himself
bliarply to task and tried to think that
he was a sentimental fool. What did
lie know of Fannv Hedden, anyway?
Ver little. Well, that was a lack that
he would soon remedy.

With this intention in mind he called
Friday evening on Nellie Benson. Al-
though he liked Grace Farrell and
was fond his cousin, Helen, he was
glad to find them both away upon this
occasion

"It is bad," Nellie regretted, as
she welcomed him, "that the only
one home. The others have just gone
out to a movie "

'.That suits me all right," Joe told
her. sinking into an easy chair. "How
does it happen that you didn't go?"

' I was tired," said Nellie. "And how
happen that you're glad to see

me alone' I know that it's not because
you're a bit fonder of me thanalways been, so there's some reason
for your bein' (glad I'm by myself."

Joe flushed guiltily. It was difficult
to deceive Nellie, for she was keen of
w it and He tried laugh
at her question.

"Can't you give a credit for
liking to talk with you all by you-
rself' he parried.

Nellie at Once
Nellie shrugged her shoulders. "1

guess perhaps come to ask about
the person you asked about when
you called here last Yes. I've heard
from her, but I haven't seen her. She's
w ell and busy, I guess "

"You're a mighty good friend of
mine. Nell," he burst forth, "so I don't
mind telling you that I think Miss Hed- -
uen s tne sweetest woman I ever met
rnere.
it's safe with yon! You may call me a
fool, ou like, for of course f hardly

" o uiunoni v, i ui jJe cliiu iil
Tier, with my pretty wife across thelibrary table from me. I didn't even
want to talk, because In the quiet of
such evenings I could think out busi-
ness propositions and make plans for
future deals.

Never Thought of Her.
"I never considered my wife at all,

I never thought once that while I was
meeting all sorts of interesting people
in my business, her business as a
housekeeper kept her shut up in the
four walls of her home where she saw
nobody, and that while my business
was continually offering new proposi-
tions, her business of house work was
as monotonous as tread-mil- l, and that
while I might not need any change and
diversion in the evening she did.

"Therefore, when she proposed the

"My idf-- a good pipe paper.
nice sweet, theater or anything of

who wis lev either refused

I'm

it
you've

fellow

same

if

with the expression of an early Chris
tian martyr, and mpde so much fus3
about it that it took all the pleasure
out of everything for her. Finally she
began out without me with this
friend and that, and I hailed it-w-lth

Joy as a solution of otyr problem. It
left me undisturbed, to ray 'business
and gave her amusement.

"Fool that I v.as, I had not intelli-
gence enough to perceive that no tie
binus people as closely together as that
of a common pleasure; we are only in-

timate with those with whom, we can
say, 'Do you remember this and that
happy hour?

"1 took no time from my business to
enjoy things with my wife, or reven tb
be a companion to her. I never, htad
leisure to automobile with her. or to
go on trips with her, or even to take
her out to lunch, and I laughed at the
men who in my opinion 'wasted' time
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know her, and you will think that's
reason enough for my not being espe-
cially interested in her. And the worst
of it Is that I don't see any way of
knowing her better," '

Nellie's face beamed with kindness
and-- she abandoned her teasing manner.
Yet she looked vaguely troubled.

"See here, Joe," she said, "so far as
Fanny's past is concerned, I know at
about her. But I can't tell you any-
thing about what she's doing now, for
I've not got the right to "

"I see," said Joe gravely. "Her past
and present make no difference to me.
It's her future I'm interested in."

"You say," she remarked, after a mo-
ment's cogitation, "that you don't care
anything about her past but perhaps
if you knew what she's been up against
you'd realize what a hard fight she's
had. You see, she's not the kind' that
a successful business woman is made
of. Her grandmother kept her like she
was wrapped in cotton wool and never
taught her how to fight the world."

Briefly, yet graphically, she outlined
for him Fanny's career since her
grandmother's death, explaining that
the jealousy of two unprincipled girls
at Kidetti's was the cause of her leav-
ing the Beauty parlors.

"She was too nice to be with them
anyway," Nellie remarked generously.
"I can get on all right because I've
bucked up against the world long
enough to stand up for my rights. But
Fanny's gentle, you know."

"Yes, i know, Joe agreed, his hoart
warming at the thought.

Then, carefully, because she was on
delicate ground, Nellie told that a good
position had been offered Fanny in a
barber shop, but that the girl had not
been satisfied there and had .given up
the position for reasons which her
friend could only suspect, but of which
she was not sure.

Couldn't Stand Forward Men.
"I guess Bhe couldn't stand the fresh

kind of guys that go to such shops,"
she opined. "She's too particular and
refined for that sort of thing. And then
she got sick with grip, and after that
she had a hard time getting a Job. she
has one now but I haven't seen her to
ask her all about it."

"I see." said Joe again. He was sure
that Nellie knew what her friend'3present line of work was. and he re-
spected her for her reticence with re-
gard to it Was she ashamed of ltr' he
wondered.

"What barber shop was Miss Hedden
in?" he asked idly after a whllei ' "!'
'on't think you mentioned the nam'of the place."

"The Cairo," Nellie replied.
"By Jove!" His exclamation was so

sudden and vehement that his compan
ion jumped nervouslynow yon know the truth and I "What under the sun's the matter?"

I she demanded.
"Oh, nothing," he assured her, recov- -

EL PASO HERALD

in payins their wives these attentions.
"In this way my wife and I lived in

different worlds, which were not even
inhabited by the same people. She
knew, of course, none of my business
acquaintances, and she made a circle
of friends that I scarcely knew by
sight, and of whose ideals and influ-
ence I was totally ignorant.

'As my business grew and prospered,
my absorption in it became the more
Intense. I was swallowed up in the
great game of money-makin- g, and I
gave to it literally my every thought
and interest and care. children.
but I had get j of explorers
with them. "Why, I never had a game
of marbles or a pillow fight with one
of my boys or a real conversation! I
never walked with an ailing baby or
sang a. baby to sle'ep, or told a child
a bedtime story in my life, and yet I
am a father! Think of that'

"Of course I gave my family every- -

of and

going

thing that money could buy. I sent
ilam to Europe every year I was glad
for them to go, because it left me freer
to devote myself to business, and be-
cause I lavished 'my nyealth upon my
wife and children it never occurred to
me that I wasn't a good husband and
father until

"Until one day my wife vanished. I
had been to busy, tod "much immersed
in my business to notice her increasing
abstraction, although I would have

t perceived the falling of a single point
in a stock in which I was interested.
Then when it was too late I knew
that for my wife and children I had
only existed as-- ' cheek book. I had
no part in their lives as husband and
fathe.

" "Why did you love your business
better than you did me? my wife wrote
to me "I did not want money. I only
wanted love.' And then I realized that
I had done what so many other Ameri-
can men do I had sacrificed my happi-
ness to business." .

ering his composure. "Only I guess
it's a hard place fat a, irl."

He had recalled ln a flash that he
had heard a business acquaintance
mention the fact that Crandall ot
whom he had spoken in uncompliment
ary terms had a large interest in sev- -
eral others, i back andayro.

CHAPTER L. .

Joe Brown's manner was preoccupied
as he bade Nellie Benson goodnight He
had many things on his mind, and they
thrust out other considerations. Yet
he thanked his hostess for her
invitation to "come in soon."

"I'll be here to see you all again be-
fore long," he promised.

"What's the matter with comin' Sun-
day night?" Nellie asked. "Helen and
Grace'll be home then "

There was a gleam of mischief in hereyes that made him suspect that some
one besides Helen and Grace would be
there. On tho chance that his suspi-
cions be correct He accepted
promptly. "All right," he said. "You're
very kind, and I'll be glad to drop in."

"If you care to you can come to sup-
per at 7," Nellie called after him as he
ran downstairs.

, "I'd love to," he called back. Then
lie chided himself for fancying thatFanny Hedden was to be a guest of
Nellies next Sunday evening. He
would not let himself anticipate that
happiness for ho would hate to be

Decides Fanny Is a Fine Girl,
Brave girl! Fine, noble girl! He

thrilled as he thought of her princl,
pies and what she had endured for
them. Crandall had seen her jesterday
on tho Drive and had pleaded with her

set aside her scruples. How mag-
nificently she had defied him as shesprang to her feet and facer him! Ah

that was the kind of woman a man
could love!- - Joe thanked the kind fates
that had brought him her way just in
time to save her from that cur's

it was past midnight before thedreaming lover went home that night,yet the hours had passed on wings as
he walked the prosaic streets, sur-rund- ed

by a mental atmosphere of poe-
try and beauty. The story of the poor
little housemaid seemed to him llkd a
wonderful romance such as he had
when he was a boy.- - But In it he did
not figure as the Prince Charming who
would release her from the spell of
poverty that bound her, but only as a
commonplace working man unworthy
her regard, yet longing to make him-
self worthy of her, counting it thehighest honor in the world to be al-
lowed to love her and work for her.

It was not to be expected, he told
himself, that Fanny would care for
him at first, but he would strive to
win her respect, and, perhaps, some
time she might get to care for him a
little. '

Her Hnted Task.
Love Is sure It can compel all things

to do its. bidding. And if not well,
never mind, as long as love remained.Fanny, discouraged, disheartened,

on at the task ah harml.
Looking back It seemed as If years hadpasseu since she had been happy. She

'au xnursuay nignt ot nowstrong he was, how upright, how altogether nice.
"He will marry some girl like his sis-

ter a girl who has never gone
such experience as I have gone

Beatrice Fairfax Writes on

xplorers
Romance

In

The Journeys We Can Take Without
Moving from Our Own Firesides.

By BEATIUCE FAIRFAX.
"For to admire and for to see

For to be' old this world so wide
It never done no gofti to me.

But I carnt 'elp it. if I tried."
SINGS Kipling's victim of "Wan-rerlust- ."

SO And with 'this song,
travel becomes an that

takes a man up and down tho face of the
earth a wanderer, useless and be-

witched by the -- mere need to roam.
But even in such poor case, travel is
a thing of romance. Think in your
own heart, how much more respect
you have for the tramp caught by the
lure of the road than for the cheap
beggar of your city streets

And travel on, its higher planes holds
all the romance and poetry and much
of the progress and grow th of the ages
in its ken

True stories are not so good as fairy
tales in that they do not always end
happily. The brave hero who dis-
covers a continent is not rewarded
with the hand of the lovely princess
in real life. His story does not end
"And so they were married and lived
happy ever after.;? But even if his
life ends' in prison and his story never
ends.

The discoverer is the world's hero.
His biography is true romance. The
continent he goes to seek becomes a

monument to the travel
which is founded on the principle
not of "for to admire and for to see"

but to seek out and to give to the
wcinl the gift of new lands and new
possibilities.

Alter the discoverer comes a vast
never time to acquainted army and soldiers and

read

governors of strange places, and
pioneers who put the land under cul-
tivation, and observing travelers who
give the world the record of what they
nave seen. For each soldier in the
legion which brings to us knowledge
of strange places, we feel a romantic
thrill nf Admiration. Even as Desde- -
mona listened breathlessly to the ex-
ploits of her Moor, so all of us today
are held by the tales of a traveler re-
turned from far places.

A Little Clerk.
An exquisite little story has" been

written of a poor old clerk who took
each year' a glorious vacation. He
went home to his little attic room for
his two weeks of freedom and there he
pored oyer time tables and folders
and Baedekers and prospectuses of
varibus sorts and all the wonderful
descriptive literature of travel.

Each year, after this fashion, he took
a thrillng trip. In imagination he had
gone up and down the flowery
kingdom of Japan and the
regions of SIbera. Alaska and the
Riviera were alike known to him. He
knew the difference In the azure blue
Of the far famed Mediterranean and
the marvelous crreen-blu- e of the Luga
no nestled below the Alps in the north
of Italy.

He had traveled widely with ro-
mance in his heart, and with his im-
agination kindled to make for itself a
picture of the fur places of the earth.
At last came the opportunity actually
to go afar, actually to see the re-
gions he had vlsioned. And he was
afraid; afraid, lest reality disturb and
destroy his romance: afraid lest see-
ing, he should find the lands he had
dreamed of cold and austere or hot
and parched. Travel to him was a
thing of the heart not of the eye. He
liked the comforts of imagining him-
self at the top of the Jungfrau from
the vantage point of his own

But tho necessities of
travel, of going out from Intelaken'
early in the morning and changing at
the Grindelwald to a cogwheel rail-
road with which to ascend to the bridal
veiled mountain terrified him.

The world is full of people who trav-
el like the tramp sailor of Kipling's
song merely "for to admire and for to
see," or who, like our poor old clerk,
long to travel and yet fear its dis-
comforts and disappointments and
lifficulties too much to go.

In the discoverer, the explorer, the
observant traveler. the pioneer of
strange places, anil the of de-
sire to admire and to see, all the brave
willingness to endure hardship, all
the faith in ability to conquor the
wilderness, unite most gloriously.

To pioneers of travel the worjd is
everlastingly indebted. All glory to
such! But those of us who .cannot be
pioneers and discoverers can still ex-- 1

plore.
Everv. traveler should be an ex

plorer. Every traveler should find asj
he goes to new places some message
for himself, some knowledge he can

barber shops, amontr the brlnsr interpret to the stay- -

politely

might

to

toiled

through

obsession

glorious

strength

Travel is neer Darren or
wasted for the keen-eye- d observer
who in evplorlng the familiar finds
ever something new in it

We live in a little world that is all
unexplored. If you have no more
chance to travel than from the Bat-
tery to the Bronx you can bring high
adventure and splendid empire to
that trip. Perhaps it would do you
more good than to trot up and, down
the wide world restlessly, unlntelli-gentl- y

and merely to behold what you,
do not attempt to understand.

Misn No Opportunity to Sec
If chance affords the opportunity to

travel, "strange countries forito see,"
take it by all means. But before you
go learn a little of the history and
tradition of the place you are to see.
Go with the intelligent desire to to un-
derstand the people and Interpret the
customs of tho country to which you
are going. .

If good fortune takes you to Flor-
ence and you have never heard of
Andrea del Sarto or Leonardo da
Vinci if the Pitti Palace and the
Uflzzi Gallery mean nothing to (you
and the Arno holds no tradition,1 ' you
are likely to see nothing but a nar-
row streeted, dirty city with ome
rather pretty suburbs. And yet Flor-
ence has been called the "garden spot
of the world." Take an Imaginary
trip liiko the old clerk) through it
now. Get ready really to see It if
ever the chance comes

Exnlore! If you have no chance to
explore anything but your own home
town, explore that, study the "romance
of travel that put It on the map and

i. hu

alwavs
further than merely admiring or see-
ing the surface always to interpret
the meaning of what you see and to
bring high to the glory of
travel.

like the old Acquaint
yourself with strange lands. There is

e- -
explore.

Its
land3

Explore

to.

through to herself
she jmused bitterly. 'JI suppose

might hqve
been kind of a he would have
cared to As is, am only
servant!

think of Brown
Saturday morning hall-bo- y

handed her parcel of flowers
herself.

She torik to her'room before open-
ing it. made wish totried to do her dntipt hut her ' inn nn,i cart,,A --n.. , : i ""0 (4UII1 UUOCOdUUH".1 ui mem. ana this moment. An envelope was

V VJBllt fastened to the stems of the beautiful
sweet peas, revealed the removal of
lue tissue paper, opened It
eagerly The card bore the
name "Joseph and

been by the sender him-i.cl- f.

was a fashionable

Whea Embargo Urged to
Prevent Rise In Bread

No Shortage in TJ. S.,
but rear Is Felt for .

the
(HICAGO. 111., Feb. The rise

the prIce of wheat I3 a tax aeclares the the price bread is and the United States
I " the Of the nntinu a, hsimil nf flnttr a mr fnr !) lOli UV1 :l,.l,.n(.vvvwyvw tUMVlWJI.which makes the "war tax" of S180,

009,000 look smftlf.' The standard.-"fiv- e

cent loaf" has gone six ami even
seven cents In many cities and predict
tlons ten cent loaf are numerous

responsible quarters.
What does this meaq the American

housewife?
George Ward, member of great

breadmaking concern one of the
owners of the Brooklyn Federal league
baseball team, figures that Americans
consume the average barrel of
wheat flour year. From each barrel
27t standard five cent loaves of bread
can be baked. For each rise of one
cent in the price of the loaf, every
American must pay ?2.75 year. The
census department figures that the
population of the United States passed
the mark agriculture figures
uary, So one cent rise in the
price; of means atax the
country ?zi3,uub,(ijv.: rise from
five cents ten cents will cost

:

- - - " .w. . .w. vw .... tDS;I ,

a
in

,

S. a

a
a

a

is

j

ot A
to us

--7.1? i addi- -
rrae in the price eat

there is an increased demand for other
cereals Danes, rye, oats and corn
and these rise in price, too. A farthertax , laid on the consumers of rye
bread, who are very itcosts more eat "corn also.
Then are fed mostly on corn and

T

of

Arabs, the of a was
Mohammed, w ere scattered tribes

no religious tie and know
ing the law of force. fought
contnuall, with tribe: and"
Might was rght

Some of the tribes were some
the men who adventured to and for It ;," c"'Vh,n '

1 at all butt... -- i ..i t i man animals.
them intelligently. Never travel for lue ""S06
mere "wanderlust" hut (ro ribe: cha.rSed with guarding the

romance

Study clerk.

temple of the Kabba. Ornlmneil vnimir.
he became a driver of caravans, and on

he informed himself
all different beliefs of

various tribes, became familiar with allthe books, and observedgrowing decadence of the country, torn
ready for you. then take ; lV'th. Petty and by con

the chance to travel if ever it comes. 1 "iig launs.
Adventure bravely if adventure you ! Gac Time to Deal Problems
may. , I A natural philosopher, and of a

But always the fa- - ; rious, meditathe mind, snent
and find Invcsti- - j long hours thought on these sub-ga- te

the unknown that He afar, j jects. and he communicated the result
with heart and mind and j of his to companions,

brain. The world is our textbook and I He soon earned be-o- ur

key to romance. The world lief j ing a man and akinbefore us all. us explore. a sage. But not after he married
keen starving."
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meditations his
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graved bit of yet it madeher coem quickly.
How- - did he know her address' How1

it was of him to think enough
about her to send these flowers' Butof course he had been sorry for herthat was all. equally, of course,
he had no idea that she vwa a servant
If he had It he would never
have sent her flowers. A tear orl two

she bent them. . At last h. m
the sweet peas on windowsili pf her- -

little room.
"I shall wear them to Nell's tomor-

row evening," murmuredgirls can think I bought them myself.
If I flowers, nobody will' suipect
that I'm a Nobody Nail
and she'd never tell on me!"

(To be continue
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Figures in the Ercad Situation Mrs. Julian Heath, Joseph Leiter and (bslow
vicuxj;e o. nam.

Mrs. Julian Heath, president of the Housewives' League, of America, repre-
senting 1,000,000 American women, demands an embargo on :m save our surplus
of wheat. Joseph Leiter, who engineered the famous attempted wheat corner of
18&S and loot millions in the deal, is said to, have "come back'"' and made a new
fortune tliU vear. Georpe S. Federal lesfnie mamatit and a lesrline hal--rll Jayine rise in of inevitable figures

people United States tko

journeys

disturbed

reputation,

evi-
dently

.known

if the. fanners' corn Is worth
will get more for pork and meat

prices will rise in consequence. So we
art. in for an era o high prices; what
those wTo were of mature age in 18S1-1S-

will remember as the "wr prices."
"Will lia Fine for Grain-Raider- s.

For the farmer it will be "clover "
We raised 891,000,000 bushels of wheat
this year and a larger area 'will be
seeded QBxt year. When wheat rises

growing
the

1812

mem
from 5f to tl the ', vania, who fajrors partial embargo on vcountry Jjt $445,500,000 more without the exporWof-whe- at and flour becauseany extrieffort and if rise $1, i he believes" Che standard loaf will go
the vast sum-o- f 8891,000,000 will drift j ami UePre cents In price be-in- to

the fanner's ; fore two moce of the war
No Actual Shortnsre.

Here are the figures showing there
is no actual wheat shortage. Rxports
at the present rate of 8,000.000 bushels
a weeK can continue practically up to
the time of harvesting the 1915 crop , which, represents 1,000,000

I iinn nmman iur vb thdepleting the adequate
oc waeat m tme country.

100,000,000 some time in Jan- - there
of 4.100,000 acres in the amount of

the loaf on SSiT ATSS.&JV aTlif

And

in

And

good for and last year's
enormous yield of IS bushels an acre
nipy well be exceeded.

yin,not be totr.l cost bushel yield, however, 01,500,000

pone"

Study
miliar romance.

breath

servant

Ward.

wheat

tional of winter wheat alone
should be (harvested this year. Crop
experts say that with good

the wheat Should be
increased 40,000.000 bushels. The
for 1015 should be one billion bushels
or 100,000,000 more than last year's
record crop. This is enough to

Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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Mohammed Did Much to Elevate
Sociaj State of Arabs, Laws

Which Now Seem Crude.

T
HE until coming rich widow, Khadidja, he able

only
tribe

With

until

from

dear

over

"The

but

more,
they

ll?e

holy

total

by

io oevote nis wnoie time to religious
and meditations. After his mar-riage, which released from mater-

ial cares, he spent whole days in prayer
and declared he had communicationwith the angel Gatn-lel- , and that hawas bidden to preach. the true gospel.
IU II1C31I.

the
Temple 7forced to to Medina. Thi wa in

622 of our era. And from the hour ofhis flight Mohammed became the greatreligious power of the Arabs. He
lived only ten years after that date,
but died tearing millions of converts
t-- his, faith During his death sicknesshe wro.t'e the Koran, which containsall the laws governing the! po-
litical and domestic life of the Arabs.

I.mTH Now Seem Crude.
It is customary for Christiancritic to think of Mohammed asselfish man, making lawswhich permitted him and his

f full
But in tiuth. Mohammed gave so-

cial code which elevated the socialstate of his far above any con-
dition existing among them previously

Until he wrote1 the there hadbeen no law which gave dignity or
sacredness to the family Mo'

saw necessity of some kind
of protection for women and children,
and for some sort of ideals regarding
the responsibility of the man as a hus-
band and

Crude and selfish as these laws seem
io us toaay, piaceu Deside so
ciai waere woman Is prom

of self pity fell among the blossoms as lnent the were progressive at
the

she

weir

the time they were formed.
Protection of Wonicn.

The Arabs were wild, untutored and
semi savage men. To give each man
four, women to protect and care for,
and to make each man that any
negligence toward these women was
sin against the one and only just God.
meant growth of character For until
the.i, the women had no rights and no

America and furnish a surplus of
about 116,000,900 for

Demand iSznbnrgo.
In many sections of the country

however, sentiment fs for an
embargo act There is precedent
of the war of for this

senators and representa ires
have declared themselves in favor of
limiting the of among

representative arr of Pennsyl- -
51.50 farmers .of a

prices'
to'eight

stockings. moatas great

a

have DtsseA.
tlr. Heath TTrses Embargo.

Another exponent of an em-
bargo is Mrs. Julian of Wew
iorK cit), pre3ldentjOi the Housewives
legue, Amer-witho- ut
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Housewives' league has realized for
some time that increased prices for
bread were inetitabfe and has been
sending notice to its members to make
no effort to attack ttie bakers, because
the latter are not responsible, but are
forced to charge more because their
fhur cost tfein more.

Sngtfcsts Cprn Meal
"The average housewife would do

well to learn more of the use of corn-merl- ,"

says Mrs. "The price
of cornmeal has not gone up to any
appreciable extent as yet, and, even
though it did go up, it would remain

cheap and very nutritious food, and
could be made to take the place of a
part at least of the weekly bread

needed by a family."

i protection from the man's transitory
impulses, sne belonged to the strong-
est man for such time as he chosa
to keep her In his tejit That was all.

Mohammed reasoned that with four
wives to provide for with their off-
spring, men would be made industrious
and provident, and knowing the fierce
passions of the Arabs, and the ignor-
ance of the women, he laid much -- tres.i
upon- - secluding the weaker sex. and
shieldinc the women from temptatione.

in tne year 2Z, among tne Aran
tribes, these laws were excellent laws.
But to the modern mind they seem
absurd and one sided. Copyright, 1S15.
Tho Star do.

President Yuan of China
Gives Amnesty to Rebels

Pekin, China, Feb. 20. As gambling
is a favorite Chinese pastime at the
season nf Vaw Tpjit th TlHn rmllrA

He was persecuted by Knre- - ! nnrij it . . .. jschites of the of Mecca 11 JTZ " TZfly
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1. The object waj to 'encourage the
people to observe the foreign calendar
rather than the old style lunar form,
the new calendar having been adopted
by the republic Ml its zeal for things
modern.

All that section of the "forbidden
city" which is held by the government
of the republic the Manchu emperor
and his court having been relegated to
the northern section) was thrown open
to the public for the-firs- t three days of
the new year, and military bands
played in the great pavilions where the
emperors formerly received, their trib-
utary princes in audience, and restau-
rants were temporarily estaollshed
there.

In celebration of the new year, presi-
dent Yuan Shi-Ka- ii issued a general
amnesty to rebels. The police regula-
tions provide that any man may re-
turn to China if his family and friends
will make themselves responsible for
his future good conduct

International Cpngress

of Philosophy Abandonee
London. Eng., Teb. 20. It his been

decided to abandon the Inter latlonalCongress of Philosophy, which, with
lord Haldane as honorary president,
was to have met in London next sum-
mer Delegates had been appointed
from the leading Continental and Amer-
ican universities. The first congress
met in 1900, and the abandoned meet-
ing would have been the fifth.


